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Video, Talk, Chat, Share and Text With Ease
At Mitel, we believe businesses should be successful, customers should be satisfied and
communications should be simple, which is why we offer an all-in-one cloud communications and
collaboration service that just works.
With MiCloud Connect, your office and field workers can quickly share information with easy-to-use
tools for calling, video and audio conferencing, file sharing and chatting, and stay connected from
anywhere with our mobile apps, softphones and business SMS.
Sales can easily crush their quotas, while your
customer support team effortlessly handles
customer inquiries with MiCloud Connect’s
contact center services and native integrations.
Choose from our advanced, over-the-top
contact center, MiCloud Connect CX, or
simple, integrated service, MICloud Connect
Contact Center.

Don’t Just Take Our Word for It...

Mitel at a Glance
#1 in global cloud users
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More than 1.4M UCaaS users globally
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